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Private Thomas Gibbard from Banbury 

Private Gibbard was born in 1890, the son of Edward and Clara Gibbard of 

Foundry Square, Neithrop in Banbury. Thomas joined the army at the turn 

of 1910 and the following year was serving with ‘G’ Company, 1st         

Battalion, Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry in India.  

The Battalion was sent to Mesopotamia (Iraq) at the outbreak of war, part 

of the 6th (Poona) Division of the British Indian Army, to fight the troops of 

the Ottoman Empire. The 1st Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light  

Infantry were involved in the Battle of Ctesiphon between 22 and 25   

November 1915 and it was in this battle that Private Gibbard was killed in 

action on the 22nd.  He has no known grave and is commemorated on the 

Basra Memorial, Iraq.  

The Banbury Guardian reported his death on January 6th 1916: 

‘Private T. Gibbard, no 9008 of the Oxford and Bucks LI and a son of 

Mr E.Gibbard of 20, Foundry Street, Banbury, is officially reported to 

have been killed in action on 22nd November whilst serving with the 

Indian Expeditionary Force at the Persian Gulf. The deceased was 25 

years of age and unmarried.’ 

Lieutenant Birch-Reynardson of the 1st Battalion describes what 

happened that day: 

‘We marched across the enemy’s front at a distance of not more 

than 1000 yards. It was an opportunity for the Turks and they took it. 

Every available gun, machine gun and rifle was turned onto the 

ground over which we marched. It was absolutely open and devoid of 

cover, and, consequently the losses were very heavy indeed. But the 

steadiness of the advance was wonderful.’ 
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Beyond the Western Front: Oxfordshire in the First World War 

Three quarters of the infantry brigade, of which the 1st Oxfordshire and              

Buckinghamshire Light Infantry was a part, were Indian volunteers. They 

included Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims. From the Soldiers of Oxfordshire 

Museum Archive  

Typical Christmas greeting card available to the soldiers in theatre.                           

From the collection of Kevin Northover 

Thomas Gibbard’s mother and sister (both Clara) visiting the grave of his brother 

George who was killed on the Somme in France in 1916. The trip was made in the 

1920s. From the collection of Kevin Northover. 


